
Scriptures and Doctrine :: The Anti-Christ and what does the Bible say?

The Anti-Christ and what does the Bible say? - posted by That-guy0010, on: 2011/4/16 15:59
My question is What does the Bible say are the signs of the anti-Christs coming and what are some of his traits? 

Re: The Anti-Christ and what does the Bible say? - posted by staff, on: 2011/4/16 19:23
Hi Thatguy,
I would say their are signs of the time of the end rather than signs of the actual antichrist.
Their are some scriptures that tell us about him which I would have to look up.Their are also some types of him in the ol
d testament in particular that tell us things about him.King Ahab is a major type.In the new testament King Herod is as w
ell to some degree I believe,Yours Staff

Re: The Anti-Christ and what does the Bible say? - posted by savannah, on: 2011/4/17 10:29

The Bible says:

1 John 2:18  Little children, it is the last hour; and just as you have heard that the Antichrist is coming, even now many a
ntichrists have appeared; from this we know that it is the last hour. 

1 John 2:22  Who is a liar but the one who denies that Jesus is the Christ? This is the antichrist, the one who denies the 
Father and the Son. 

1 John 4:3  and every spirit which does not confess that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is not of God. And this is the 
spirit of the Antichrist, which you have heard that it is coming, and now is already in the world. 

2 John 1:7  Because many deceivers have gone out into the world who do not confess Jesus Christ as coming in the fle
sh. This is a deceiver and the antichrist. 

Above are the only four places you will find the word antichrist(s)mentioned in the Bible.

I have found the following radio program insightful and enlightening: 

http://www.edbudd.net 

Soon coming man of sin.: , on: 2011/4/17 11:32

Anti-Christ is a man...and everyone will know him. He will recover from a deadly wound that seems impossible.

Revelation 13:2-4 (King James Version)

 2. And the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard, and his feet were as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the
mouth of a lion: and the dragon gave him his power, and his seat, and great authority. 

 3. And I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death; and his deadly wound was healed: and all the world
wondered after the beast." 

He will demand worship in the End Times; The tribulation period.

Revelation 13:6-8 (King James Version)

 6. And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and his tabernacle, and them that
dwell in heaven. 

 7. And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and power was given him over all
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kindreds, and tongues, and nations. 

 8. And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are not written in the book of life of the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world.".......

He will lead the final assault against the Jews, and Jerusalem...and signal the victorious return of Jesus, and his own
disastrous defeat by Him. A"Signs and Wonders" Prophet is associated with him, who is also able to call fire from
Heaven.

19. "And I saw the beast and the kings of the earth and their armies assembled to make war against Him who sat on the
horse and against His army. 

Doom of the Beast and False Prophet..

(King James Version)Matthew 24

 14. And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the en
d come. 

 15. "When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place
, (whoso readeth, let him understand:) 

 16. Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains:.....

I think he will be the Muslim Messiah...and eventually declare to be Divine....in the sense that Jesus said that when you 
see Me, you have seen the Father....This one will say..that when you see me, you see Allah!

Allah is real...but he is not God...but a wicked demon. I think Allah is the Prince of Persia himself. This coming anti-Chris
t will be possessed by him.

Daniel has a lot to say about him, as do the apostles...

These passages wrap it all together

2 Thessalonians 2

The Great Apostasy
 1 Now, brethren, concerning the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ and our gathering together to Him, we ask you, 2 not t
o be soon shaken in mind or troubled, either by spirit or by word or by letter, as if from us, as though the day of Christ ha
d come.

 3 Let no one deceive you by any means; for that Day will not come unless the falling away comes first, and the man of s
in is revealed, the son of perdition,

 4 who opposes and exalts himself above all that is called God or that is worshiped, so that he sits as God in the temple 
of God, showing himself that he is God.

5 Do you not remember that when I was still with you I told you these things? 6 And now you know what is restraining, th
at he may be revealed in his own time. 

7 For the mystery of lawlessness is already at work; only He who now restrains will do so until he is taken out of the way
.

 8!!!!! And then the lawless one will be revealed, whom the Lord will consume with the breath of His mouth and destroy w
ith the brightness of His coming. !!!!!
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9!!!!! The coming of the lawless one is according to the working of Satan, with all power, signs, and lying wonders, 

!!!!!10 and with all unrighteous deception among those who perish, because they did not receive the love of the truth, tha
t they might be saved. !!!!!

11 And for this reason God will send them strong delusion, that they should believe the lie, 12 that they all may be conde
mned who did not believe the truth but had pleasure in unrighteousness.

This is the anti-Christ...soon coming. 

 

Re: Soon coming man of sin.: , on: 2011/4/17 12:48
Moderators please lock this thread. 1) It links to an outside source.
2) it is of very questionable theology.

Re:  - posted by Christinyou (), on: 2011/4/17 19:37
Quote from Ed Budds list of teachings;

The bibical interpretation of partial-preterism is the correct interpretation of Rev. 14:14-20.

The whole site is not just partial-preterism, but pure preterism.

In Christ: Phillip

Re: This Thread - posted by savannah, on: 2011/4/18 0:27

Re: Ed Budd

He (Ed) teaches the same eschatology of many noteable christians. 

Men such as the following to name just a few:

J.B. Lightfoot
Phillip Schaaf
Hank Hanegraaff
R.C. Sproul
Jay Adams
Gary DeMar
Kenneth Gentry
Doug Wilson

Surely we ought not to boycott these men and their ministry.

Psalm 119:105 "Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path." 

"...God is light and in him is no darkness at all." 
1 John 1:5
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Re:  - posted by Miccah (), on: 2011/4/18 1:20
If someone proclaims falseness, should we not boycott them, or at least stand to correct them?

Re: boycott - posted by savannah, on: 2011/4/18 1:31

I am certain these men would be more than willing to engage you, me or any others.

With the exception of Lightfoot and Schaaf from my list of course. But they're the very ones that I am 100% sure have th
e perfect eschatology now.

Worsip God.

Re: dinner date - posted by savannah, on: 2011/4/18 1:36

As a matter of fact,my wife and I intend to have dinner with Ed and his wife soon...

...and I don't mean in 2000 years.

Re:  - posted by Miccah (), on: 2011/4/18 1:47
Ok.  It looks like you have personnal appeal towards Mr. Ed and his teachings.  

As for the 2000 year comment... seriously?  Should I make a snide remark back, or should I take the high ground?

Blessings.

Re: 2000 - posted by savannah, on: 2011/4/18 2:21

I happen to think all the men I listed have much to offer this generation of christians. Not only their eschatological,but the
ir biblical worldview accross the board. None of them of course being given infallibility.
But they're sound and solid for the most part,and I am thankful to God for their ministries.

Re: snide

None of the definitions for the word snide apply to my remark.

Snide - adjective,  
1)derogatory in a nasty, insinuating manner: snide remarks about his boss(of a remark, etc) maliciously derogatory; sup
ercilious  
2)counterfeit; sham  
3)false
4)practicing deception
5)dishonest 

I'll surely consider your feelings more closely next time I reply to you. 

Re: The Anti-Christ and what does the Bible say?, on: 2011/4/18 3:11

Hi That-guy0010. Just wanted to add Daniel chpt 7-12 to what Brother Tom posted.  

Maybe another time we can go into what Daniel saw & wrote.

One thing we can believe from what's been written, is that there will be some major event that will cause the 'world gover
nment' to show itself to everyone and the earth will be divided into 10 regions and  we'll have a digital economic system -
cashless, so that it will require 'something' in order to buy and sell and many will worship this whole system and the num
ber of their name.
It's important to see in both Daniel and Rev 13 that these are described as "beasts" === as in Rev 13, "having 7 heads a
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nd ten horns" - that no one human being can have 7 heads - so both in Daniel and Rev 13 - we need to seperate a Beas
t "System/Kingdom" from where we find a single man.
It just takes a little slicing and dicing of all the references given so far.  Not too much though.

LORD Bless!

Re: The Anti-Christ and what does the Bible say? - posted by savannah, on: 2011/4/20 1:27

That-guy0010,

How's your search/research coming along on the verses which mention antichrist(s)?

Has Ed's radio program been helpful?

Worship God.

Re: The Anti-Christ and what does the Bible say? - posted by Josef83, on: 2011/4/20 5:27
There are several interpretations on the subject eschatology.

Me myself  I like the teaching of Ken Gentry who presents the
postmillenialistic view. (partial preterism)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CkhtW-W9KpI

Most historical christian had a view that kinda preteristic but they saw anti christ as the papacy.

I lean more towrds the partial preteristic view called amillenialism since its the one having strongest biblical foundations.

Dispensationalism I reject totally.
I do not belive Israel as a state has anything to do with the end times. a one world religon, 7 years peace treaty with isra
el and a rebuilt temple and even worse a 1000 year kingdom after that ruled from jerusalem.
I cant find such things in the NT.

Re:  - posted by That-guy0010, on: 2011/4/20 8:08
SAVANNAH-I have just been able to read all of the posts , but I want to thank everyone for the passages that you have 
given me I am reading them now.

Re:  - posted by savannah, on: 2011/4/21 22:56

Josef83 said,

"I lean more towards the partial preteristic view called amillenialism since its the one having strongest biblical foundation
s."

Agreed. Jay Adams wrote a short concise book called "The Time is at Hand" which accurately presents the Biblical prop
hecy of The Book of Revelation in the clearest light.

Josef83 said,

"Dispensationalism I reject totally.
I do not belive Israel as a state has anything to do with the end times. a one world religon, 7 years peace treaty with isra
el and a rebuilt temple and even worse a 1000 year kingdom after that ruled from jerusalem.
I cant find such things in the NT."
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100% agreed again. May God be pleased to open many a blind eye to the deception of dispensationalism.

A Study of Dispensationalism by A.W. Pink is a brief introduction of the erroneous and dangerous teaching of dispensati
onalism. You may have already read it though.

See you There!

Re:  - posted by Miccah (), on: 2011/4/22 0:01
That-guy0010,

Stay away from these teachings.  They are bad news.  Read Revelation and Daniel for yourself.  You will see that a pret
erist stance is nothing short of hogwash.

I pray for saftey over you.  Blessings my friend.

Re: , on: 2011/4/22 1:38

Quote:
-------------------------Read Revelation and Daniel for yourself.
-------------------------

Actually read all of the prophets, and go through them with a fine toothed comb. The more you do, the more and more y
ou'll find prophecy that has yet to be fulfilled, and preterism becoming more and more impossible (unless of course God 
says that He's going to do things that He actually doesn't intend to).

The convenient thing is, if Israel as a nation DOES in fact have something to do with end times prophecy (which I firmly 
believe it does), we should begin seeing which side is right, and which side isn't soon enough.

Re: The Anti-Christ and what does the Bible say? - posted by Josef83, on: 2011/4/29 11:28
1. There are many anti christ.

2. They have gone out from us (the church).
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